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This invention relates to ventilators, and has 
reference, more particularly, to what are ordi 
narily known as roof ventilators, or ventilator 
“heads”. 
In connection with a ventilator of the type 

referred to, I aim to minimize the effect of back 
pressureupon free exhausting of the air from 
the building with which the ventilator is used and 
at the same time preclude entry of rain, snow or 
sleet. 
Another aim of my invention is to secure the 

maximum aspirating effect from the wind pass 
ing over the top of the ventilator, through ex- , 
clusion of wind currents de?ected upward by the 
roof of the building such as would interfere with 
e?lcient functioning of the ventilator. 
A further aim of my invention is to attain the 

above indicated desideratum in a roof ventilator 
which is simple in construction, inexpensive, and 
highly ei?cient as well as reliable in use under , 
all weather conditions. 
Other objects and attendant advantages of this 

invention will be manifest from the, detailed de 
scription following taken in connection with the 
attached drawings, wherein Fig. I shows a plan 
view of my improved ventilator head with a por 
tion thereof broken out to expose important de 
tails at the interior. 

Fig. II is an axial sectional view of the ven 
tilator head taken as indicated by the arrows 
II—II in Fig. I. 

Fig. III is a side view of a baffle cap which con 
;stitutes a part of the ventilator head; while 

Figs. IV, V and VI are perspective views showing 
various details of the ba?ie cap. 
As herein delineated, the ventilator head of 

. my invention comprises a tubular neck portion 10 
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which is adapted to be inserted into an opening 
through the roof of a building which is to be ven~ 
tilated. This tubular neck portion 10 is sur 
mounted by a comparatively deep cylindric band _ 
11 of larger diameter which, as shown in Fig. II, 
laps the upper edge of said neck portion by a 
slight margin with provision thereabout of a‘ 
wide circumferential outlet space 12. The band 
11 is supported by a number of circumferentially 
arranged brackets 13 having downward and up 
ward extremities 14, 15 at opposite ends of their 
radial arms 16, said extremities being secured 
respectively to the neck portion and to the band 
by screw bolts 17, 18. 

Axially disposed within the upper part of the 
band 11, at a level above the top edge of the neck 
portion 10, is a baffle cap which is comprehen 
sively designated by the numeral 20. This baf?e 

(CI. 98—83) 

cap 20 is of conical con?guration and of com? 
posite construction for penetrability by the ex 
haust air released from the ventilator head. As 
shown, the cap 20 comprises a pair of corre 
spondingly dished center pieces 21, 22 which are 
relegated to different planes through interposi 
tion between them of a co-axial collar 23, see 
Figs. II and VI, and held assembled with the col 
lar by means of an axial screw bolt 24. Attached 
respectively to the under and upper faces of the 
sloping ?anges of the centerpieces 21, 22 by screw 
bolts 25, 26, are radial segments 27, 28 which are 
individually fashioned from sheet metal to chan 
nel cross section. Referring to Figs. II and III 
it will be observed that the segments 27, 28 are 
alternatingly arranged and overlap one another 
with their side ?anges opposing. To assist as 
sembling and to predetermine proper radial dis 
posal of the segments 2'7, 28, the center pieces 21, 
22 are respectively provided with lugs 29, 30 be 
tween which the inner ends of said segments 
engage'as clearly shown in Figs. IV and V. From 
Figs. IV and V it will be particularly noted that 
the inner ends of the side ?anges of the radial 
segments 2'7, 28 are bent over as at 31, 32 to en 
gage behind the lugs 29, 30 of the inner circles, 
this provision being for greater security of said 
segments against displacement, Proper registry 
as between the radial segments 27, 28 of the cap 
20 is insured by radial lugs 33, 34 respectively on 
the underside of the top center piece 21 and on 
the upper side of the lower center piece 22 ar 
ranged to engage aligned notches 35, 36 in the 
top and bottom edges of the spacing collar 23. 
In this way, the baffle cap 20 is provided with 
elongated protected openings 3'? through which 
a portion of the upward exhaust flow from the 
building is released from the head, as later on 
more fully explained. The baffle cap 20 is sup 
ported within the band 11 by means of brackets 
40 which are secured to the inside of said band at 
circumferential intervals in correspondence with 
the allocation of the brackets 13, said brackets 
40 having‘ inwardly extending radial arms 41 
which are pierced at their ends for passage of 
screws 42 that take into the upper center piece 21 
of said ba?ie. 

Referring to Figs. I and II, the baffle cap 20 
is surrounded by a supplemental inner band 43 
having a vertical depth to reach from the level 
of the upper edge of the outer band 11 down to 
the level of the outer ends of the upper series 
of radial segments 27, with formation of an an 
nular out-flow clearance 44 at the top of the ven 
tilator head in line with the annular bottom out-> 
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let space 12 aforementioned. As shown in Figs. 
I and II, the supplemental band 43 is supported 
by angle spacers 45 whereof the outer ?anges 
engage behind the vertical legs of the brackets 40 
that support the cover baiile 20, screws 40a serv 
ing as a common means for securing the brack 
ets 40 and spacers 45 to the band 11. At a level 
beneath the lower edge of the supplemental band 
45, the neck portion 10 of ‘the ventilator head 
is surrounded by a downwardly divergent conical 
guard 46 whereof the periphery is co-extensive 
with that of the band 11. This conical guard 46 
is supported by drop arms 47 depending from 
the radial arms 16 of the brackets 13. 
In operation, the air to be exhausted from the ' 

building, upon entering the ventilator head via; 
the tubular neck portionlO, diffuses in‘all di; 
rections in seeking the several channels open for 
its escape. As shown by the arrows in FignII, 
part of the upward ?ow, in impinging upon the 
ba?le cap 20, subdivides and ?nds its way out 
through the protected radial openings 3'7 between 
the interlapping channelled segments 27, 28 of 
said cap, after the manner indicated by the ar 
rows in Figs. I and III. Another part of the up 
ward flow of air passes direct into the external 
atmosphere through the annular outlet interval 
44 between the outer band 11 and the supple 
mental inner band 43 at the top of the venti 
lator head. The remainder of the air ?ows over 
the top edge of the neck portion 10 and out 
through the broad annular outlet space 12 be 
tween said neck portion and ‘the bottom edge 
of the outer band 11. It will thus be seen, that, 
by virtue of the small amount of resistance im 
posed in my novel ventilator head, ordinarily 
the out?owing air is substantially free of re 
straint and therefore free to respond to natural 
or draft action. In addition to functioning as 
above described, the baffle cap 20 operates to 
check back draft under the in?uence of down 
ward outside air pressure, and, moreover, to pre 
vent rail, snow and sleet from falling into the 
top of the neck 10 by diverting it for discharge 
through the bottom outlet space 12 of the ven 
tilator head. In cooperation with the band 11 
and the baffle cap 20, the supplemental band 43 
acts as a means to prevent entry of driving rain, 
sleet and snow into the neck 10 of the ventilator 
at an angle. The exhausting action of the ven 
tilator is obviously promoted through aspiration 
induced by movement of the wind crosswise of 
the annular top outlet clearance 44; and the 
efficiency of the ventilator is materially increased 
by action of the downwardly flared guard 46 
which prevents currents of air, de?ected upward 
by the roof of the building, from entering the 
ventilator head at the bottom and checking or 
nullifying the aspiratory action induced in the 
manner just explained. 
Having thus described my invention, claim: 
,1. A ventilator head having a tubular wneck por 

tion; a comparatively deep superimposed coraxial 
band of larger diameter vertically lapping the 
upper edge of the neck ‘portion by a slight ‘mar 
gin with provision thereabout of a circumferen 
tial space constituting a‘ bottom exhaust outlet; 
and a conical rain-deflecting bafllecap axially 
within the top of the band, said cap including 
spaced’ channel-section segments alternately 
overlapping to de?ne radial-outlets for'escape‘of 
part of the upward exhaust flow from the head. 

2. A ventilator headphaving a tubular neck'por 
tion; a comparatively deep superimposed co-iaxial 
band of ‘larger diameter vertically'l'apping the'up- ‘ 

1,957,971 
per edge of a neck portion by a slight margin with 
provision thereabout of a circumferential space 
constituting a bottom exhaust outlet; and a rain 
de?ecting ba?le cap axially within the top of the 
band having protected radially-arranged elon 
gated openings to permit escape of upward ex 
haust flow from the head. 

3. A ventilator head having a tubular neck por 
tionya comparatively deep superimposed co-axial 
band of larger diameter vertically lapping the 
upper edge of the neck portion by a slight mar~ 
gin with provision thereabout of a circumferen 
tial space constituting a bottom exhaust outlet; 
and a rain de?ecting ba?ie cap axially within the 
top of the band, said ba?le cap consisting of a 
number "of radial segments of channel section 
de?ning side ?anges, said segments being ar 
ranged in spaced planes with the side flanges op 
posing?an'd one overlapping the other with inci 
dent formation of protected elongated openings 
permitting escape of the upward exhaust flow 
from the head. 

4. A ventilator head having a tubular neck por 
tion; a comparatively deep superimposed cylin 
dric band of larger diameter vertically lapping 
the upper edge of a neck portion by a slight mar 
gin with provision thereabout of a circumferen 
tial space constituting a bottom exhaust outlet; 
and a rain-deflecting ba?le cap axially within the 
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upper portion of the band comprising a pair ofiiozi 
center pieces and alternatingly arranged radial 
segments of channel cross section de?ning side 
flanges, said radial segments being supported in 
vertically ‘spaced relation by the center pieces 
with the side ?anges interlapping to form-pro 
tected elongated openings for escape of I upward 
exhaust flow from the head. 

5. A ventilator head having ‘a tubular neck ‘por 
tion; a comparatively deep superimposed co'-axial 
band of larger diameter vertically lapping the u'p—> 
per edge of the neck portion by a slight margin 
with provision thereabout of a ‘circumferential 
space constituting a bottom exhaust outlet, and 
a 'conical'rainlde?ecting ba?ie cap axially within 
the top ‘of the band, said ‘cap including vertically-E20 
spaced 'cha'nnellsection segments ‘alternately 
overlapping with their side flanges opposing to 
de?ne radial-outlets permitting ‘escape ‘of part ‘of 
the upward exhaust ‘?ow‘from the head, ‘said b'aii‘le 
‘cap having v'a'n area greater than that of the neck’ 
portion but somewhat less than‘t‘hat of the ‘band 
‘with provision ofv an outlet clearance for upward 
‘annular escape’ of exhaust air at the 'top vof the 
‘head. _ v 

_6. A ventilator liea'd having a‘tub'ul'arneck per-1% 
tio'n ; ‘a comparatively deep superimposed ‘co-axial 
band of larger diameter vertically ‘lapping the up 
per'edge ‘of the ‘neckr‘p'or't'io‘n by a slight margin 
with provision thereabout of a wide ‘circumferen 
tial space constituting a bottom exhaust outlet; a 
rain deflecting baffle 'cap axially vwithin tirefupper 
‘portion of the band havingprotect'ed elongated 
openings'de?ned by and lower alternatin'gly 
arranged'channel{section radial segments for up 
ward exhaust?ow releasedthrfough thehead, said“: 
cap "having ‘ an 'area‘somewhat less than ~7that vof 
the ‘band with‘ formation of anjannulanexhaust 
clearance at the 'top of the head; and a‘supple 
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mental‘ inner band ‘reaching ‘fi‘om‘the level bf "the 7 
upper edge‘of the'oliter'band‘tofthe outer‘ends of‘ 
the upper series of radial ‘segments ‘to roman 
conjunction with the outer ‘bandgan'annular ex 
haust outlet clearanceat the t'e'p‘of'the h'ead,‘said 
‘supplemental band ‘also ‘serving jas;a ‘guard ~to~ar-‘ 
‘rest driving'rainfsleet or'snow'eriterin'g the‘an 
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nular clearance aforesaid and prevent it from fall 
ing into the neck portion. 

'7. A ventilator head having a tubular neck por 
tion; a comparatively deep superimposed co-axial 
band of larger diameter vertically lapping the up 
per edge of the neck portion by a slight margin 
with provision thereabout of a circumferential 
space constituting a bottom exhaust outlet; a 
rain de?ecting baffle cap axially within the top of 
the band, said cap having protected radial open 
ings de?ning vertical-diffusive escape of part of 
the upward exhaust flow from the head and be 
ing of an area somewhat less than that of the 

3 
band with formation of an annular exhaust out 
let clearance at the top of the head; an inner 
band at the top of the ?rst mentioned band co 
active with the baffle cap to form a surrounding 
annular exhaust outlet; and a downwardly ?ared 
guard surrounding the neck portion below the 
lower edge of and supported by drop arms from 
the band to prevent upwardly de?ected outside 
air currents from entering the head, and also to 
outwardly divert rain, sleet or snow entering the 
head at the top through the annular clearance 
aforesaid. 

PERRY S. MARTIN. 
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